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EXCITING new plans for
the former Dukes night-
club site, which includes
93 apartments, have been
unveiled.

The popular nightspot closed
its doors in Duke Street in Janu-
ary 2012, and plans are now in
place to replace the landmark
with the apartments centred on
a large public piazza, as well as a
medical centre, coffee shop and a
farmer’s market.

The new piazza will connect
Duke Street with Victoria Road,
providing a new community
hub, drawing visitors from the

city centre and train station.
Site owner Fitzpatrick New

Homes has said the nightclub-
bing history of the site will not
be forgotten.

The group, which has been
building luxury apartments for
20 years, will feature a memory
wall during construction of the
development where people can
display their photos from the
Dukes nightclub days through-
out the decades.

Dukes will be the company’s
first project in Essex. Managing
director Brian Fitzpatrick wants
to create a whole new bustling
neighbourhood in Duke Street.

Mr Fitzpatrick said: “We are
keen to create new and vibrant
communities in Chelmsford, not

just build housing. As with
everything we build, our aim is
to improve the street scene and
give something back to the areas
we develop.

“We have the opportunity in
Duke Street to create something
really special. We have decided
to build an interactive scheme
whereby the site is not closed off
and isolated from Duke Street,
but instead opened up to the pub-
lic for wider use.

“We hope it will become the
new place to meet with friends or
pick up some groceries from the
farmer’s market. It will make
Duke Street a real destination

Plush flats, coffee shop, health
centre and farmer’s market set
to be built on old nightclub site
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YOBS TARGET MEDITATION SHOP
THE manager of a meditation shop has spo-
ken of his shock after someone deliberately
set fire to a door at the store.
About £5,000 of damage was caused to
Innerspace, in Gloucester Road, Chelms-
ford, after flames broke out just before 5pm
on Boxing Day.

Steve Wills, manager, said: “The smoke
was pouring out for about 25 minutes and all
our stock, like books and meditation CDs

have been ruined. We’re going to be out of
action for a good couple of months, but
we’re a voluntary organisation, so that
makes it worse. “

The suspect is believed to be a white man
wearing a beanie hat, a cream-coloured
coat, blue jeans and black trainers. Anyone
with information should call Chelmsford
police station on 101 or Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555111.
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Grand plans: CGI plans show how the development could soon be shaping up
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